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A Fashion Show 

els Selected 
Annual Event 

Is for the fifth annual 

Fashion Show to be held 

11 In the Morris Dailey au-

were chosen last night 

Brothers. 

thins selected are: Patti -

Nosey, representing Delta 

sigma; Martha Ramke, Beta 

Chi; Jeanne Wright, Ero 

Maurine Wells and Judy 

Kappa Kappa Sigma: 

9giln and Elsa Anderson, 

Spears; Martha Perkins 

Christine Meany, Sappho: 

Webster and Gladys Larson, 

� Joyce Uzzell and Betty 

Phi Kappa Pi; Ida RaY’e 
Delta Epsilon; Audrey 

,

 

Zeta Chi; Helen Sevely, 

representative; Alma Car-

Pl Delta Sigma; Jane 

Campus representative; 

Peddlcord, Campus repre-

; Ruth Patterson, Ero So-

and Jeannette Thimann, 

Ginn Chi. 
models will be: Keith 

Spartan Knights; Loren 

, George Fortune, SGO; 

Jorgenson, SGO; Glen Mc-

APO; Carl Peterson, 
Warren Stone, Gamma Phl 

George Coles, Delta Sig-

Coma; Douglas Bacon. Delta 
Gamma; Charles Lorimer, 
Charles Parker, DTO; Dick 

Alpha Phi Omega; Carl 
Alpha Phi Omega; Tom-

Taylor and Frank MInInni, 
representatives; and Bob 

. Gamma Phi Sigma. 
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Symphony In Brass Goes Under Baton 
Of Frank Elsass Tonight In Morris 
Dailey Auditorium; Talent Displayed 

The San Jose State college "Symphony in Brass," under the 
leadership of Frank Elsass and featuring three soloists, will 
present its annual brass choir concert tonight at 8:15 o’clock in 
the Morris Dailey Auditorium. 

Leaving at 4:30 o’clock tomorrow morning after the con-
cert. Mr. Elsass will go to the Philadelphia Navy yards where 
he will enlist in the U. S. Navy Band, Mr. Elsass organized to-
night’s program which will display the talent of members of the 
orchestra and State music majors. 

This brass choir is composed of six comets, five trombones, 
four horns, one baritone, one bass, and one harp. The unit 
plays special arrangements obtained from operas. symphonies, 
marches, and hymns. 

Appearing for the last time until the termination of the 
war as a cornet soloist, Mr. Elsass will play a special arrange-
ment by Alexander Reisman, cello instructor, of the "The Lord’s 
Prayer" by Malotte. Miss Lydia Boothby, harp instructor, will 
play with the group for that number. 

Ted Misenhimer, senior music   

major and first chair horn player 

in the choir, will appear as the 
vocalist singing a tenor solo, "None 
But the Lonely Heart" by Tschai-
kowsky. Misenhimer also arranged 
his own number. 

A trombone solo will be per-
formed as the third of the concert. 
Charles Robbins, first chair trom-
bonist in the San Jose State Col-

lege Syniphony and soloist with the 
group, arranged his own solo "Cu-
jus Aniniam" from Stabat Mater 
by Rossini. 
Prelude and Fuge in E minor 
  Bach 

Are. Alexander Reisman 

None But the Lonely Heart 
  Tschalkowsky 

Arr. Ted Misenhimer 

Ted Misenhinter, Tenor 

Huldigungs March from Sigurd 

Jorsalfar   Grieg 

In the Hall of the Mountain King 

from Peer Gynt Suite . . Grieg 

Arr. Orrin Blattner 

Cujus Animism from Stabat Mater 
Rossini 

Arr. Charles Robbins 

Charles Robbins, Trombonist 

Reformation Hymn from Die Meis-

tersinger   Wagner 

Arr. Alexander Reisman 

Intermission 

March from Aida   Verdi 

Arr. Mahew Lake 

Hymn for Brass Choir   
  Manuel Saens 

Berceurae des Elephants (Jumbo’s 

Lullaby)   Debussy 

Arr. �11111PW Lake 

The Lord’s Prayer Malone 

Arr. Alexander Reisman 

Frank Elsass, Cornetist 

Conducted by Mr  Reisman 

Rhapsody in Blue   Gershwin 

Arr. James Urbani 
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m Bids On Sale To Class 
%Kips Proni hids aii on sale for 
aaM day exclusively for the 
"1 for $1.65 at the (’ontrol-
office, but will be offered to 

teneral student body starting 

hit Dust" bids will be limited 
Nlarjorie Behrrnan, prom bid °airman,  announced that "from Junior proms we have I told that many a disappoint -td junior is left standing cold he-he failed to take the op-14Ounity of the first week. As 

soul!) it, the st uncut body is in-

cluded in the sales, it’s first come 

first served. 

This formal dance, held in the 

San Jose Civic auditorium Friday, 

March IS, will feature Eddie Fitz-

patrick and his orchestra and en-

tertainers. HMI in a recent inter-

view he consented to follow any 

plan of entertainment that the 

prom e ittee wished to present. 

Ken Stephens, publicity chairman, 

said that student singers may ap-

pear with the orchestra for the 

night. 

BULLETIN 
Playing on the Aztec court last 

night, the San Jose basketball 

squad lost a close one by a 35 to 

33 score. 

Leading 14 to 12 at half time, 
the Spartans faded in the last few 

seconds under a blistering San 
Diego spurt. 

High point man for the locals 

was lanky Bill Helbush with 8 
points, followed by putch Boysen, 
who garnered 6. 

Foul shots missed by the Spar-
tans proved the difference be-
tween victory and defeat. The 

four shots missed on foul tries 

would have put the game on ice if 
made. 

-Open House, Talks, 
Movie Scheduled 
For Co-op Week 

Co-op week will officially open 

tonight when the San Jose State 

Co-op association will sponsor 

open-house for faculty, townspeo-

ple and students of San Jose. 

Spartan Hall, Grace Hall, Mary 

Post and Mary George, all mem-

bers of the council, will open their 

residences for public inspection. 

The hours are from 7 to 9:30, 

Thursday evening Miss Jean 

Douglass. president of the coun-

cil, has secured several speakers 

and a movie on co-operative living. 

Dr. Bertha Mason will speak on 

"The Standard of Living in the 

Comps:" Mr. E. S. Thompson, col-

lege controller, will speak on the 

financial set-up In the eo-ops. Miss 

Grace PI  will explain the or-

ganizatiMIS of student co-opera-

tives and give a short history of 

them. Mr. Hal Norton. who has 

been identified with the student 

comps at the University of Cali-

fornia for some time, and at pres-

ent is secretary of the six co-ups 

at Berkeley, will discuss San Jose’s 

place among the student co-tips. 

On Thursday, March S, a din-

ner will be served at the Student 

Center, 120 E. San Antonio street, 

The charge will be 25 cents. 

The drive will close March 6 

with an "off the record" dance 

which will also be held at the Stu-

dent Center. The price will be 10 

cents. 

FROSH-SOPH MIXER TO FEATURE 
ST. PATRICK’S DAY THEME AT 
HOP IN MEN’S GYM THURSDAY 

Decoration for the Freshman-Sophomore mixer held Thurs-
day evening, 7:30 to 10:30 in the men’s gym, will be in keeping 
with the nearest holiday, St. Patrick’s Day, according to the 
Sophomore committee chairman Doug Aitken. 

The gym will be decorated in green and white with a 
large shamrock at either end, an expression of good luck to 
both classes. A large number of balloons will be suspended 
from the ceiling and dropped sometime during the evening. 

Crazy hats are the dance theme. Everyone attending is 
expected to make sonic kind of 

outlandish headwear and wear it 

during the mixer, A suggestion 

offered by the mixer committee is 
a hat made from an old record and 
a bandana. 

Admission will be 28 cents (tax 
included) and tickets may be pur-
eliuseil at the controller’s office or 
from members of the Sophomore 
and Freshman Councils. 

The dance will follow a whole 
day of activity and competition be-
tween the two lower classes. 

BIG BRAWL 
Things get off with a bang at 

12:15 o’clock Thursday noon with 
a tug-of-war and a free-for-all 
brawl on the San Carlos turf. The 
brawl will be duel between the 
male members of the two classes 
to see who can remove the most 
pants. Ripped ones don’t count. 

After the brawl, differences are 
laid aside until 6 o’clock when the 
rivalry begins all over with ath-
letic competition. This will include 
swimming and water polo and a 
basketball game. 

Points are awarded for all these 
activities and will go to determin-
ing the winner of the gold cup 
symbolizing class superiority which 
will be given after next quarter’s 
mixer. 

Educator To Talk 
Tomorrow At 4 

Earl Gridley, secretary of the 
liaa Area California Teachers’ as-
sociation anal secretary of the 
placement bimetal of the Northern 
California division, will speak at 
San Jose State college tomorrow 
afternoon at 4 o’clock in room mantic Overture" by Johnson. 

8112, the science lecture room. Louise Brain, also a senior music 

All junior and senior education major, will conclude the program 

majors, special secondary students, conducting the group in "A Fes-

students enrolled in teacher train- tive Procession" by Demarest. 

ing and all other interested San 
Jose State college students are 
urged to attend the lecture, Mar- Ell 
jorie Easton, acting president of T 

FINAL STUDENT 
RECITAL PRESENTED 
THIS MORNING, 11 

the CSTA, said. 
Mr. Gridley will speak on gen-

eral education problems of Cali-
fornia and other phases of edu-
cation. Dr. Staffeibach will dis-
miss his classes at I o’clock, Wed-
nesday, so that they may attend 
the lecture. 

Mr. Gridley is well known to 
former San Jose State students 
as he has placed hundreds of them 
in the teaching profession. 

The last student recital of the 
quarter under the direction of 
Mrs. Margaret Weyand, piano in-
structor, and featuring group en-
semble., an intermediate orches-
tra and tuba solo will be present-
ed in the Nlorris Dailey auditori-
um at II o’clock this niorning. 

The student groups are com-
posed of music majors who are 
learning to play one of the many 
instruments they must master be-
fore obtaining their music creden-
tials. 

Thomas Eagan, director of the 
symphonic band, will direct his 
intermediate woodwind ensemble 
in two numbers: "Sinfonietta" by 
Novacek, and "Petite Symphony" 
by Gounod. Walton Brainerd will 
be soloist on the flute. This group 
is composed entirely of woodwind 
instruments such as clarinets. 
oboes, bassoons and flutes. 

Richard Brewer, junior music 

major and tubist in the San Jose 
State college symphony, will make 
his recital appearance playing "Air 
and Bourrie" by Bach. Accom-
panying him will be Martha Bar-
tholomew 

The last part of the recital will 
be performed by the Intermedi-
ate orchestra which is under the 
direction of Adolph ()Berstein but 
which during the recital will be 
conducted by at  music 
majors. 

Raymond Vidler. senior music 
major, will conduct the orchestra 
through the first number, "Ro-

iott Speaks 
°morrow;  Morris 

Dailey Auditorium 
Roland Elliott, ..,ectitive seer.. 

tary of the National Student 
I YMCA recently ret timed f 
I Europe where he had been study-

’ In8 
conditions among interned 

’students, will address students in 
I the Morris Dailey auditorium to-
morrow at 4 p.m. 

FRESHMEN HOLD FIRST ALL -COLLEGE 
ICE SKATING PARTY MONDAY NIGHT 

San Jose Slate’s f’.rst all -college 
ice skating party will be held 
Monday evening, March 9, f  
to Ii p.m, at the San Jose Ice 
Bowl on East Santa Clara street. 

Sponsored by the freshman class. 
the party will feature special con-
tests during the evening In a num-
ber of events. Prizes are offered 
to the best in the trio skating, 
partner skating, figure skating and 
waltzing contests. The prizes will 
be two free tickets to the ice 
bowl. 

SKATING TAUGHT 
Chairman of the affair, Bill 

Kelley, announced that the regu-
lar ice howl instructors will be on 

hand for the party to teach all 
non-skaters how to skate. 

The price for the party will be 
33 cents for San Jose State stu-
dents with student body cards. All 
non-cardholders will be charged 
55 cents. Stags will be admitted. 

MUSIC TOO 
MIP4iC for the skaters will be 

provided by the ice bowl phono-
graph. Refreshments may be pur-
chased at the regular stands at the 
bowl. 

"Feature of the evening will be 
a romance dance for couples only 
In which the skaters will dance 
to a romantic tune under softened 
lights," Kelley said. 
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"LOW-DOWN" ON EUROPE 
Roland Elliot, executive secretary of the Na-

tional student YMCA, is scheduled to give -A 

Skeptic’s View of Europe- in a talk open to 

all students in the Morris Dailey Auditorium 

tomorrow at 4 o’clock. 

Mr. Eliott returned from Europe January 24 
after visiting every country on the continent. 

The intimate knowledge of Europe under Nazi 
domination that he was able to obtain from 
the people in the occupied countries them-
selves, qualifies him to speak with authority 
on conditions there. 

While gathering his material Mr. Elliot lived 

for weeks among the vanquished peoples 

where money was absolutely valueless and he 

was forced to suffer cold and hunger along 

with them. 

’Food is the capital question,’  he says. 

On Land, On Sea, In The Air 
Dear Editor: 

I have hren rereis ing t h.. Daily 

for se,o�rat n yetis, and as many 

Spartans has,’ already uritten, 

{missing in the day’s occupation to 
read what is going on at Xi &shins-
ton Square is truly � "parse that 
ret reshes." 

Though i am an alumnus of 
some five years or more, it is in-
teresting to know how State is fit-
ting herself into the defense pro-
gram, what Dr. MacQuarrie is dis-
cussing these days in "Just Among 
Ourselves," and news of professors 
and students I have known. 

Drama without Hugh Gillis and 
Jim Clancy is going to make col-
lege seem � little different. Was 
disappointed to read that a pro-
fessional script is being used for 
the 1942 Spartan Revelries. 

Am working as a clerk in the 
headquarters of the 11th Regi-
ment here at Camp Robinson 
(Arkansas). From one who is on 
land. Good luck to you in your 
campaign! 

Sincerely, 
Pfc. Edwin Wetterstrom, ’36. 

� � � 

Dear Editor: 
I just want to write a short 

letter and thank you for sending 
the Spartan Daily to me. It is a 
source of much enjoyment, I as-
seine you. 

At present I am a pilot here at 
Daniel Field. Augusta, Georgia, 
awaiting orders to proceed to a 
point of embarkation. 

My main comment on the "On 
Land. On Sea, in the Air" column 
is that it is a swell way to keep 
up with your old college friends. 
If only their addresses eullid he 
printed with their names! 

Ever since October of 1940, a 
group of us had been trying to lo-
cate Charlie Stone, who left our 
(lass at flying school to become a 
navigator. Well, try as we may, 

e had no luck until one day 
shout six weeks ago I read the 

ten cent American hamburger has as much 
bread as the French get in a day, more meat 
than they get in a week and more butter than 
they get in a year. As the war continues the 
toll in health will mount and its effects will be 
felt for three generations or more." 

Sponsored by the World Student Service 
Fund, Mr. Elliott will explain the terrible effects 
of war so far, what we can expect before the 
conflict is ended, and what we can do to 
remedy the situation. 

:;tudents need not have altruistic motives 
lor attending the talk as Mr. Elliot will touch 
many questions that are much in the public 
mind . . . questions that can only be had first-
hand, due to censorship. Mr. Elliot’s views 
are recent and first-hand, and his talk should 
prove interesting to us all. 

Howe 

� FOR SERVICE CONTRIBUTIONS 

I semice column in the Spartan 

Daily and found a letter of his 

printed there. We now know he 

is, or was, in Bangor. Maine. 

Thanks a lot and keep it up, 
will 3.iii�ue appreciate it. 

Sincerely, 
C. E. Blanchard, Jr. 

Second Lieut. 
� � � 

Dear Betty: 
’sour letter telling of the com-

ing of the Spartan Daily arrived 
here in January some time, and 
the papers are now coming 
through. They may take � little 
time to get here, but they are 
certainly welcome. All mall ser-
vice between here and the main 
land has been slowed up, but that 
Is just one of the things we take 
for granted now. It seemed rather 
funny to be reading of all the fa-
minim activities, places and names 
so far off here. and I enjoy it � 
lot. So do several other fellows 
who are over here from San Jose. 
We all send our thanks to you and 
the students who made this pos-
sible. Thanks. 

At present I am working in the 
laboratory here at Tripler Gen-
eral hospital. After the grades 
that Dr. Richardson gave me in 
chemistry, he would be surprised 
to hear that, but here I am never-
theless. It is interesting work, and 
for an idea of what is done here, 
visit our local hospital, double the 
site and consider that we are in 
the war casualty area, and you 
have n vague Idea. It seems to be 
a military secret what we are do-
log here, so no details pass the 
censor. Don’t ask me why, see the 
censor. 

While speaking of the hospital, 
I would like to put in a silug for 
the Red Cross. They have cer-
tainly done a fine job over here. 
especially right after the attack 
and during the Christmas holidays. 
Their work is not being done by 
any other organization. and is � 

very important piece of work. 

Anything you has e’ done in your 

drives is greatly appreciated and 
badly needed. 

I see by the papers that you 
have blackouts every once in a 
while on the coast. We have only 
had one over here so far, but it 
has lasted quite a while. The foot-
ball team has probably told you 
all about things as they were at 
first and they are the same noW 
only more so, so I think I will 
close and let you guess the rest 
(the censor wouldn’t let it through 
anyway). 

Sincerely yours. 
Bill Bronson, 
Honolulu, T. H. 

JOB SHOP 
Man is wanted to work at a pri-

vate club. Pay is $35 per month. 
Person must be over 21 years of 
age. Dean of Men’s office. 

Person wanted to do home 
nursing 7:30 to 8:30 every night. 
Pay is 820 per month. See Dean 
of Men’s office. 

Five men are needed to handle 
newspaper routes. Persons must 
have their own cars. Pay is $60 
per month. Dean of Men’s office. 

1Vanted: Toolkeeper from mid-
night to 6 a.m., five nights week-
ly. Pay is thirty cents an hour. 
Dean of Men’s office. 

There is to be a meeting of the 
Spartan Service and Defense 
council at 5 o’clock today in the 
office of the Dean of Women. 
Dean Elder will he at the meeting 
to explain to us what the faculty 
has been doing in the field of 
civilian defense.�Rex Gardiner. 

Women members of the Junior 
prom decorations c ittee meet 
tonight at 7:30 o’clock at the 
Smith apartment on the eorner of 
Sesenth and San Carlos streets. 
important. �Lorraine Tite lllll b. 

Between You And Me 
One of the members of the English de-

partment practically got down on his knees 

the other day and begged his class in Eng-
lish fiction, an upper division course, to try 
to write like other college students. He 

said, quote: -The written examinations that 
come in, far surpass junior high school work 
in inferiority. The penmanship is terrible. 

the spelling, if possible, is worse, and the 
grammar-.- With this, he threw up 
his hands in horror and fell over 

In a dead faint. (Well, practically!) 
� * � � 

Maybe it’s a little late in the day 

to add our congratulations to the 

cast and those responsible for the 

Revelries, but we thought they 

were swell and certainly a definite 

improvement over productions of 

other years. 
� * � � 

Swim extravaganza for this 

spring is set for "Americana." It 

really ought to be good if it’s go-

ing to surpass those given in other 
years, which Miss Gail Tucker ex-

pects it to. The one last year we 
thought was pretty well put over, 
but maybe we’re prejudiced. Re-
gardless, the aquacade is one of 
the highlights of the year’s activ-
ities and everyore shouldn’t miss 
the chance to see it. 

Models for the AWA 
show, scheduled for a week 
tomorrow, March 11. were 
last night. Sounds as though 
thing is pretty well on the 
Last year it was a grand shog 
think everyone enjoyed d 
those working in it and the 
ence. At least great app ly 
was shown while bathing 
were being modeled. That 
the only time though, hoot; 

� � � . 
Spring quarter isn’t far off 

are we looking fonvard to 
School goes on as usual, att 
by the sunshine. Beach Ille 
as usual, attended by the titi 
Students go on as usual, 
Seniors usually go off. ’Os 
spring quarter. 

Thrust And Parry 
Thrust and Niro . 

Congratulations. 
We wish to take this opportun-

ity to congratulate the Spartan 
Daily for adoptng the seniors as 
their proteges. It was our un-
derstanding that all newspapers 
stressed toe policy of impartiality. 
Two weeks ago we, the juniors, 
sent a letter to the Spartan Daily. 
Later we were told by the big-
wigs ran the staff that our contri-
bution was lost. We wrote an-
other letter, again addressed to 
the seniors. This time an answer 
appeared on the editorial page be-
fore our epistle was published. 
Obvious conclusion: Spartan Daily 
has adopted a policy of favoritism, 
or the seniors deliberately and 
maliciously robbed the contribu-
tors’ box. 

Congratulations to the guilty 
party for setting a good example 
oh back-knifing and deceit for the 
rest of the student body. We 
might, on the other hand, find 
room for forgiveness, because we 
ri member other bad examples: 
Last year’s Junior Prom, with its 
"pick-up" band; smallest number 
of voters during elections, and 
their feeble and die-hard attempts 
to stimulate a small amount of 
enthusiasm in the class of ’42. 

In answer to your statement 
that we sent two representatives 
to the Junior-Senior Mixer com-
mittee where you sent eight. We 
are absolutely convinced that our 
two representatives are an equal 
for your eight. They are backed 
by a class that has faith in their 
abilities, and a class that is more 
than a match for the seniors’ weak 
pretenses at a supposed superi-
ority. 

Representatives of the Junior 
Council. 

Hugh Manley, Vice-Pres. 
Denny Morrissey. 
Tom Taylor. 
Izzy Gold, 
Lorraine Titcomb. 
Marjorie Behrman. 

Officers of the Senior Council: 
Your critical remarks on Mon-

day’s Daily under Thrust and 
Parry are a little untimely. I (lc, 
not feel an alibi is necessary, but 
I do believe you should be en-
lightened. 

Some time ago Mrs. Portal and 
I planned to add to our family 
having seven pounds two ounres 
of femininity known to her more 
intimate friends as Nancy Ann. 

When you naive seniors have 

!lad more experience in 
affairs, you will come to 
that a man’s first obligation If 
his wife when a blessed sit 
occurs. 

Barring acts of (Ind. I a 
guarantee you seniors that la 
be present when you will try] 
SUCCESSFULLY to sneak 
thermore, I assure you thatl 
be accompanied by a junl 
krieg, the fury of which ha 
been known before. 

When this day arrives. ert 
ors will prove that he who 
last gathers no moss. As 
the Thrust and Parry 

-- DeWitt Portal, Jr. am 

PS.�I was there lag 161 
Where was Bill Sweeney? 

Former Students 
Gain Ensign�  Rani 

Two former San Jow. Stool 

lege students received thrills 

missions as ensigns in the lad 

States Naval Reserve last ma 

It usts announced M Soo oll 

� Hadley Wallace, member a 

pha Eta Rho. international al 

non honor fraternity, who PI 

ated in 1941, was given ha re 

mission February 12. While I 

Corpus Christi, where he al 

pleted his training, he geollal 

In flying the Navy’s fart WI 

fighter planes. 
Lynn Ashcroft sw, 

stoned Februsr) 25. 

Corpus Christi he wee 

company sub-commender 

Aviation Cadet regiment wit 

amulet rank of lieutenant 

sped/1112Pd ill the flyins 

Nal y’s patrol bombers. 

Another Spartan, Thomits3,1 

former varsity track MO 

completed his primary ltl" 

the Oakland elimination 180 

will be sent to the Naval Relef 

Aviation base at Dallas. T 
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Stling 

lend that few people know 

rug about at San Jose State 

wrestling. However, 

known about by most stu-

not, it is one thing that 

ranks highest in on the 

Lost year the Spartans 

rough the season uncte-

dual meets and won the 

Coast Intercollegiate title 

Angeles. 

g011 CHAMPIONS 

g,artans had four individu-

piens and four runners-up 

II points. Closest to the 

train was UCLA, which 

5 points. Ivan Olsen, Vie 

psve Vines and Bob Riddle 

be Individual winners for 

forme, and iweond place 

wore clinched by Knute 

Dave Kawamoto, Voids 

and Con Lacy. 

they were undefeated 

meets, the Spartans were 

messed throughout the sea-

going all but two of the 

by a two-point margin. 

It was still a great 

ent and was especially 

to Coach Sam Della 
who was coaching his 

tiva at San Jose. 

LOOKED FORWARD 
g was started at San 

ad wa., strengthened through 
mo under the efforts of 
,attan. who was killed in 

mobile accident in 1940. 
ed did Coach Grattan take 
Sorest in developing the col -
lam  had an eye for the 

and started a wrestling 
that took in the youth in 

Nth school. 
year a tournament was 

wrestlers from junior 
age up to senior age 

kilns way an interest was 
Is the less publicized 

After his death the tourna-
ns carried on by his col -

and appropriately named 
’Ate Grattan Memorial tour-

Mir the Memorial tourna-
sund many outstanding can-

in the junior and senior 
nail and senior men’s divi-
oeing for medals. 

NEW HIGH 
en r the tournament 
new high with five N-

igh whools, two high schools 
One teams in the senior di-
nning the tournament. 
bain outcome of this pro-
bes been shown by the 
turned out by San Jose 

Whites From junior high 
the boy goes into high 
end there he is further 
in wrestling. From there 

WY a short step into col-
Stristling 

CARRIES ON 
another man is carrying 
program started many 

to by the late Gene first-
his effort the program 

Ibenethrnril this year, and 
ensment was the largest 

onted. roach Se,,, Della 
has taken user as isal is 

foray lot, in Sail .10.. and 
not only s.oaehes the ham hut also eoacheo the Itonl 114111 and several oth-O’n, It the high school. tatnthis year he looks for 

o a 
- 

SileceUfill year for the 
7,esinte the fact his ma-] not ns strong as bast 
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Spartan Swimmers Battle Winged "0" 
Mermen Thursday Night In Local Pool; 
Coach Walker’s Boys Favored To Win 

With the San Francisco Jewish Community center failing 
to have a team this year, Coach Charley Walker has scheduled 
a meet with the number two team of the San Francisco Olympic 
Club Thursday night in the local pool. 

The meet, the sixth for the Spartan this year, would bring 
another victory for the San Jose mermen. The number two 

Hams, Scribes 
Battle Today 
On Hardwood 
The basketball classic that 

Washi,agton Square sports fans 
have been waiting for will finally 
come off this afternoon in the 
Men’s gym. Need we tell you it 
will be the Journalists versus the 
Drantatists? 

Coach Sebastian. Squatrito of 
the Journalist faction held final 
practice last night in an effort to 
pick a starting five out of the 
wealth of casaba talent in the 
Daily office. Squatrito smilingly 
shook his head in wonder as swish-
es  after swisher whipped through 
the baskets from the gifted hands 
of the pencil -pushers, and pro-
claimed he would have to wait 
until today to name his opening 
lineup. 

On the other side, it was un-
derstood that the coach for the 
Dramatists was wandering about 
with a basketball under his arm in 
the Little Theater vicinity yester-
day. �1’hen questioned, he ex-
plained that he was trying to find 
five "men" in the Drama depart-
ment who knew what it was. If 
they did, they would start, 

i:ame time is 4 p.ni. 

Frosh Swimmers 
Battle Monterey 
There Friday 

Rested t roast their overwhel  
defeat hy the Stanford freshmen 
two weeks ago, the San Jose State 
frosh mermen travel to Monterey 
this Friday to tangle with the un-
tried Monterey high school swim-
mers. 

Led by Jim Davis and Jim 

Jackson in the sprints. and Cecil 

Dombalian in the diving, the 

Spartan yearlings are heavy favor-

ites to win the meet with the Tor-

eodores who as yet have not corn-

peted in any meets. 
Coach Charley Walker has 

placed the Stanford meet in the 

experience file, as the Spartans 

didn’t have � chance to cope with 

the strong Papooses who, besides, 
heating the local fresh, also re-

cently walloped the Stanford var-

sity and the San Francisco YMCA. 

Others who may hold the year-

lings in their quest for victory 

Year’s. However, they should come 

through with flying colors as in 

the past. 

Track 
Sports fans will get their first 

look at the Spartans’ track team 

this )ear u hen the it, sal -clad lads 

last iii for inter -class honors 

Thiirsslivs And I rides afternoons 

0111 1111. toast titular path. 

team is composed of younger tal-
ent and is far from equalling the 
strength of the number one team 
which has to far led the teams an 
the Bay Area. 

SEEK THIRD WIN 
Coach Walker will send his top 

unen against the Winged "0" team 
Thursday night taking no chances 
on losing battle nuniber four. A 
win will give the Spartans an even 
score with three wins and three 
losses in the six meets including 
the Thursday night battle. 

To date the Spartans have shown 
their only weakness to be In the 
diving. However, Coach Walker 
was faced with a problem this year 
with no divers returning from last 
year’s team. He had to rely on 

freshman and they have not been 
too outstanding their first year. 
Next year though should be a dif-
ferent story with three yearling 
divers working out this year. 

STRONG MEDLEY TEAM 
The remainder of the events are 

comparatively as strung as last 
with the only slight difference 
conning in the sprints. The dis-
tance. breaststroke and backstroke 

are equal to last year’s as seen by 

the strength of the medley relay 

team. They pushed Oregon to a 

new pool record two week’s ago 

in the local pool. 

Spartan Mitmen 
Face Cal Aggie 
Punchers Friday 

Coewh DeWitt Portal’s unchal-

lenged boxing team will without 

doubt hold another meet this 

Friday night when they tangle 

with the Cal Aggies’ leather 

swingers in the Civic auditorium. 

Faced with the difficulty of find-

ing opponents, the Spartan mit-

men have been idle the last two 

weeks. At the present time no 

other meets are scheduled with 

the exception of the 2C2A tourney 

at Fresno and the Pacific Coast 

tourney at Sacramento. 

Coach Portal has not as yet 

received the Cal Aggies’ entries, 

and definite starters have not been 

named. llowever. it is hoped that 

the ins asters will bring along � 

complete team. 

To date the Spartans have been 

victorious in four meets, taking 

the University of San Francisco 

into camp twice and Moffett Field 

and San Francisco State once. 

Several other meets are being 

planned but as yet no definite 

plans have been made. It is hoped 

the Spartans will meet a team 

from the Man Francisco Presidio. 

are Bob O’Brien in the diving 

events and Karl Hazeltine in the 

backstroke. Fred Hadley and Ed 

Kiefer are other almost certain 

point winners for the frosh. 

One advantage the Monterey 

tenni nal have is that they will 

he in their alan pool. 

Thirty Clubs In Final Preparation 
For Inter-Class Track Meet This Week; 
Team Rivalry At Very High Pitch 

By NIELS NIELSEN 

Rivalry between team sponsors for the Inter-Class meet 

Thursday and Friday is beginning to reach the boiling point. 

There is never any love lost between Eckert and Spartan 

Halls especially as they are located across the street from each 

other and have merely to look out a window to see what the 

other house is doing. 

HORSEHIDERS PREP 
For S. F. STATE 
ON SATURDAY 

51 it la their nest game sched-
uled for Saturday against San 
Francisco State in Spartan Field. 
Sparta’s baseball team will prac-
tice this week sassier the coaching 
of Tiny Ilartranft. 

The P. E. head is taking over 
the coaching of the horsehiders 
until the return. of the regular 
coach, Walt McPherson, who is in 
San Diego with the basketball 
team. He’ll be back In time for 
Sc.turday’s game. 

In the it-to-0 comedy of errors 
turned in by the Spartans against 
Stanford last week, the San Jose-
tuts were only able to garner four 
hits, two by freshman ’first base-
man George Wehner. 

Len Lazarus, wino was to start 
for the Spartans in the catcher’s 
slot, suffered a broken finger the 
day before the Indian contest. 
Bob Jestes, a San Luis Obispo 
transfer. took over his duties. 

State Grapplers 
Enter Tourney 
This Weekend 

First tough competition of the 
year will be faced by the Spartan 
wrestling teens this week-end 
when they enter the 13th annual 
Far - Western tournament at the 
Oakland YMCA. 

Last year the Spartans cap-
tured the third place team honors, 
garnering 23 points. Ivan Olsen 
and Dave Hines took firsts in their 
respective weights to place San 
Jose in the first three. 

RANK HIGH 
Ingelwood YMCA took the team 

championship followed closely by 
the San Francisco Olympic club. 
However, the Spartans placed 
ahead of the San Francisco YMCA, 
California and UCLA. 

This year Olsen will be the de-
fending champion at 136 pounds, 
and Captain. Hines, who took the 
155 pound title last year, will be 
after the 165 pound title this week-
end. Both will be favored to re-
peat this year. 

TOUGH COMPETITION 
Others on whom Coach Yam 

Della Maggiore are relying are 
Gray McConnell, heavyweight; 
Hans Wiedenhoffer, at 175; John 
Castleman at 155; Leroy Charles.-
worth at 145; Bill Fawcett at 1214; 
and Bobby Nakannoto at 121. 

Main competition for the Spar-
tans will come from the San 
Francisco YMCA and University of 
California at Los Angeles if they 
enter the tourney. Other en-
trants will include the Olympic 
club, Berkeley YMCA and Cali-
fornia. 

All freshmen basketball players, 
please meet in nay office at 12:15 
today.�Frank Carroll. 

New Junior Orchesis members, 
meet from 5 to 6 o’clock with Or-
chests today in the dance studio. 

The news has come, over the 
college grapevine, that both these 
sponsors want their team to win 
and that anything happening to 
either squad will not be purely co-
incidental. 

RIVAL FRATERNITIES 
Conspetit ion between the 

two sponsors is also a natural. 
Delta Theta Omega and Alpha Pi 
Omega, on-campus social frater-
nities, are backing teams and it is 
rumored thai there is quite a bit of 
friction here also. Both fraternities 
are pledging and there is little 
doubt that the brothers will think 
up some clever little tricks for the 
neophytes to carry out. 

Entries are not yet closed for 
the meet, Coach Bud Winter an-
nounced yesterday, and anyone 
wishing to compete should sign up 
with him in the gym immediately. 
There is room for sprinters, middle 
distance and distance runners, 
hurdlers, jumpers, vaulters, and 
weight men. Winter stressed the 
point that men belonging to or-
organizations which are sponsoring 
teams should feel it their duty to 
compete. 

SCORING CHANGE 
Although the varsity track men 

are taking part, men without 
special ability will not be handi-
capped as it scoring system which 
puts the stress on the last few 
places will be used. 

Scoring will be much the same 
as used in the cross country meets. 
The first place men get one point, 
the second place man two and so 
on down through the entire field. 
The places gained by each team in 
each event will be added up and 
the team with the lowest score will 
be awarded five points for first 
place in the event. The second 
lowest team gains three points, the 
next two and the fourth gains one. 

"This type of scoring puts the 
premium on the last few places 
and tends to even the event," 
stated Winter. This combined with 
the fact that the teams were 
formed with an eye to keeping the 
meet close, the outcome possibly 
depending upon the relay, should 
provide spectators with plenty of 
dose contests, 

First competition after the In-
ter-Class will be the indoor meet 
in the San Francisco Civic Audi-
torium, March 13. Here the track-
sters will meet their first big time 
competition when they tangle with 
teams from Olympic Club, Stan-
ford University. California, and U. 
S.C. 

State Net Team 
Strengthened By 
Morton’s Return 

Vie Morton, lost to the Spartan 
net team for awhile this quarter. 
returned to the fold this week. 
Morton, who held down the No. 2 
singles spot on the varsity team 
last year and teamed with Ronald 
Edwards at the top doubles, is be-
ing counted on heavily this year. 

Besides Edwards and Morton, 
Coach T. Erwin Blesh has reveral 
other outstanding players. Among 
these are Dink Clark, local high 
school star; Greg Sargent, prom-
ising frosh player, and Don Mc-
Kenzie, another freshman. 

Sail bac Country Club 
March 7. 1942, 9 - 1 

ComPlete Floor Show at 11 P.M. 

DELTA SIGMA GAMMA’S 
llllll al Winter Setni-Formal 

DANCING IN THE SKY 
BIDS $1.30 

Clyde Appleby’s 12-Pieee 
Orchestra 

N oealist anal ’Frio 
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Five Students Represent S. J. State 
At Extempore Discussion Contest 
On Inter-American Affairs Friday 

Five members of the varsity, junior varsity, and Pan-Ameri-
can League will represent State at the Pan-American Extem-
pore Discussion contest on Inter-American affairs at San Fran-
cisco State college all day Friday. March 6. 

Spartan representatives chosen at a recent contest include 
Richard Flower, sophomore general elementary major: Arthur 
Grey, junior economics major; Liberata Ruscigno. sophomore 
pre-legal major: Frank Griswold, sophomore pre-legal major; 
and Jane Ellen Curry, sophomore history major. 

Topic for the contest, which of- -- � - 

fers as a prize to the National 

winners a free tour of South 

American republics, is "How Can 

We Best Implement the Good 

Neighbor Policy?" Delegates from 

Bay Area colleges participating in 

the district contest will use a 
three-way form: formal speech, 

round-table discussion, and ques-
tion and answer. 

Judges at the local contest were 

Dr. William Poytress, head of the 

Social Science departmen; Mrs. 
Mildred Winters, associate profes-
sor of History; Claude Settles, 
associate professor of Social Sci-
ence; and Ward Rasmus, speech 

instructor. 
ROOSEVELT APPROVES 

The contest is under the spon-
sorship of the office of Inter-
American affairs headed by Nelson 
Rockefeller. President Roosevelt 
has also expressed his approval of 
the contest, the object of which is 
to promote friendly Latin-Ameri-
can relations. 

Both Mrs. Winters and Miss 
Lucie Lawson, debate coach, will 
accompany the representatives to 
San Francisco. Mrs. Winters is 
assisting the delegates on biblio-
graphy and Miss Lawson on deliv-
ery. 

The affair will officially open at 

DEBATE MEMBERS 
ATTEND LECTURE 
AT STANFORD, 7:30 

Members of the Varsity and Ju-
nior Varsity debate squads will 
attend a lecture by Lewis Mum-
ford, critic, at Stanford tonight. 
The event will replace the regu-
lar Tuesday night meeting of the 
group. 

Those attending Mr. Mumford’s 
talk on "United States and World 
Unity" will leave for Stanford at 
6:45 o’clock in front of the Stu-
dent Union. Mr. Muniford will 
speak at 7:30 o’clock. The lecture 
is part of the current series of 
talks by well-known speakers be-
ing presented at Stanford. 

Those going to hear Mumford 
include Florence Booth, Rex Gar-
diner, Hampton Richey, Royal 
Scott, Francis Stoffels, Warren 
Thomas, Bette Jane Toland, Ken-
neth Fischer, Richard Flower. 
Francis Griswold, Helen Cronk. 
Joanna Overman, Lois Croak, 
Eleanor Wagner, Liberata Ruscig-
no, Wesley Young, Harrett Ma-
nina, Henry Leland, Marjorie 
Howell, Arthur Grey, Marilynne 
Skinner, Tom Pagenhart and John 
Sayers. 

h 1 o’clock Friday afternoon with c � 

registration in the Fredrick Burk I,  Fraternity 
auditorium at San Francisco State. 
The affair will proceed all through 
the day until the final selection at 
10 o’clock in the evening in the 
half-million dollar CBS studio in 
the Palace Hotel. 

FLUOROSCOPY 
The following people should 

report to the Health office im-
mediately to make an appoint-
ment for fluoroscopy: 

Anne Taken°, Kay Tana, 
Charlotte Tarzakes, Dwight 
Trail, Edward Teresi, Gloria 
Teresi, Lduie Tisdail, Thomas 
Tornihiro, Walter Toupi n, 
Charles Townsend, Bernice 
Tucker, Frank Turbeville. 

Warren Untiedt, Frank Va-
lenti, Don Vowles, Jim Wag-
ner, Edwin Waite, Keith Walk-
er, Douglas Wallace, John Wat-
son, Jean Webster. Clifford 
Welch, Robert Weld, John Wel-
ler, Frances Whitaker, Richard 
Wilkinson, Anita Williams, Jean 
H. Wilson, Ruth Wood. Paul 
Woodruff, Gram l’altubovsky, 
Percy Yin]. Chester Young. 

All seniors with 135 units or 
more should appear for a special 
meeting tomorrow at 11 o’clock in 
the Little Theater. Seniors will 
he excused fr  classes at that 
hour; attendance at the meeting 
is extremely important. 

� James C. DeVoss, 
Dean of Upper Division. 

All students desiring records of 
the Revelries songs which were re-
corded on dress rehearsal, please 
sign for them on the sheet out-
side room 165B in the Speech 
building or see Mr. Mingrone by 
Wednesday. 

There will be an important 
meeting of Kappa Delta Pi Tues-
day. March 3, in room 155, at 7:30. 

June Graduates 
Seniors who will graduate in 

June of this year, and are interest-
ed in teaching in Southern Cali-
fornia in the elementary field 
only, are asked to consult Mr. 
Howard in the Appointment of-
fice before the end of the week. 
The examinations will be held 
March 7. 

This takes in the Bellflower 
public school district. 

All students desiring to work on 
the stage crew or as electricians 
for the production of "VVinterset" 
sign on the sheet near room 1658 
In the Speech building or see Mr. 
Mingrone. 

Sociology Club Members: There 
will not he a meeting as sched-
uled on your calendar; however, 
there will be a meeting Thursday 
night at the Student Center, 6 
p.111., to hear Marlon Holley. Read 
our notice on the main bulletin 
board in front of the Morris Daily 
auditorium. All should be ores-

at this meeting. 

Members of the Soph council 
will please attend the meeting In 
the Student I’  today at 1 p.m. 

Installs Officers 
Phi Upsilon Pi, honorary chem-

istry fraternity, has elected and 
installed new officers for the term. 
Officers installed were Robert 
Gates, Brand Analyst; Izaac Dun-
das, Master Analyst; Leslie Mc-
Leine, treasurer; Richard Pay-
tress, secretary; and James Greer, 
Sergeant-at-Arms. 

Plans were discussed to have 
speakers on various phases of 
chemistry at a projected stag din-
ner meeting to be held in the near uate from San 
future. 

recently took over the tank of 
personnel officer at the Ilendy 
Iron Works in Sunnyvale. 

’Naval Reserve 
Opens Enlistment 
For Men 17 To 19 

B. J. Barber. chief quartermas-

ter of the United States Navy, in 

charge if the recruiting service in 

San JOON’, announce* the opening 

of a new Navy program for 

80,000 college men. 

This is a program of voluntary 

reserve enlistments for men be-

tween the ages of 17 and 19, in-

clusive. 
Upon enlistment, students will 

be placed on inactive duty to con-

tinue college courses, with em-

phasis being placed on mathernat-

ics, physics and physical training. 

One and one-half years’ work 

completed, 20,000 own who pass a 

comprehensive navy examination 

and meet physical requirements 

will be *elected for flight training. 

Another 15,000 will be trans-

ferred for future training as of-

ficers and will be permitted to 

continue their college courses un-

til they receive degrees. Some 

5,000 in this group will specialize 

in engineering, the others pursu-

ing courses acceptable to the 

Navy. 
The remaining 15,000 will be 

permitted to finish two college 

academic years and then ordered 

to active duty at naval training 

stations. 
Further information can be ob-

tained at the local Navy recruit-

ing office, Post Office building, 

San Jose, or from the Dean of 
Men’s office. 

College Shop Gets 
Fluorescent Light 

Nine overhead fluorescent lights 

for lathe workers in the machine 
shop have been added to the In-
dustrial Arts department. One 
has been added for each lathe. 

According to Mr. George Spear-
man, auto mechanics instructor, 
there should be a minimum of a 
50-foot candlepower light for this 
type of work and the new lighting 
fulfills the qualifications. 

Previously ordinary incandes-
cent lights were used of 50-watt 
power. This equaled about one 
foot candle power. 

CONTINENTAL BROTHERS QUART 
SCHEDULED TO OPEN FLOOR SH 
FOR DELTA SIGMA GAMMA DAN 

At exactly 11 o’clock the Continental Brothers quartet 
sing the fraternity theme song to open the floor show cri 
Sigma Gamma’s annual winter semi -formal Saturday sl 
the San Jose Country Club. 

The quartet will be featured also in a medley oi 
songs and will assist Hary Harter in his rendition of the 
fenpoof Song" of Yale University. Members of the gro,0 
Don Dourgian, Laughton Hay. Ted Worley. and Wanen 11 

Also entertaining in the complete floor show Ofienngi 
dance will be Barbara Trelease in 
the role of a typical telephone 
operator handing out the latest SPARTAN KNIG 
gossip about the campus. A mem-
ber of the Ero Swing Trio, Miss 
Trelease Is a drama major, having 
played outstanding roles in "Ham-
let" and the more recent produc-
tion "Alt Wilderness" by Eugene 

O’Nell. 
Harry Harter will sing a second 

comic specialty, "Lydia," and the 
DSG Glee club will entertain with 
the fraternity Sweetheart Song, of-
fering it to the public for the first 
time. 

APPLEBY PLAYS 
Clyde Appleby’s 12-piece orches-

tra will play for the dance with 
drummer Johnny Quinn presenting 
an original specialty number com-
posed especially for the DSG 
dance. 

With the band will be Lois An-
derson, vocalist, and the Ero Swing 
Trio whose members are Miss Tre-
lease, Betty Stuhiman, and Jane 
Reed. A Spanish dunce team will 
be featured in a bolero ttttt iiber. 
Harry Harter will tw master of 
ceremonies. 

PROM BIDS GIVEN 
Immediately after the floor show 

which will end at midnight, bal-
loons used as decorations for the 
ballroom will be released from the 
ceiling. Inside one will be a bid 
to the Junior Prom to go to the 
couple who siezes the lucky bal-
loon. 

"Dancing in the Sky" will he the 
theme of the evening. Dancing 
will be front 9 to I o’clock. Bids 
may be obtained for $1.50 from 
any fraternity mendwr or pledge. 

NEWS BRIEFS 

Personnel Officer 
Peter Nardi. police student grad-

Jose State in 1938. 

Nardi replaces Howard Scrib-
ner, who also was graduated from 
San Jose State police school. 

Nardi will he handling the iden-
tification work at Hendy’s as well 
as the personnel work. 

Paul Replogle. also of San Jose 
State police school, is the lieuten-
ant of police at Bendy’s. Rep-
logle left San Jose State at the 
first of the year. 

Settles Talks At 
Dinner Thursday 

"If you have no tires -do your 
traveling at the ’Round the World’ 
dinner, sponsored by the Seekers’ 
league at , the First Methodist 
church, Thursday, at 6:30 p.m.," 
declares Harriet Johns, a member. 
Dr. Claude Settles of the Sociol-
ogy department is scheduled to be 
the speaker for the evening. 

Price of tickets is 50 cents and 
reservations should be made by 
Wednesday. March 4. Those wish-
ing to make reservations should 
call Ballard 4364-W. Purpose of 
the dinner is to raise funds for 
the Costa Rico Mission, and every-
one interested is in% ited to attend 

CLUBS HOLD JOINT 
MEETING THURSDAY 

A joint supper meeting of the 
YMCA and YWCA Cosmopolitan 
and Sociology clubs will he held 
in the Student Center Thursday at 
6 o’clock. Miss Marion Holley. so-
cial worker and sportswoman, 
will speak on this occasion. 

Entertainment for the supper 
has been planned by the YMCA. 

Head of the supper committee, is 
Marie Cattuccio. Price of the sup-
per is 25c, and tickets are obtain-
able from the presidents of the or-
ganizations, namely, Sam Zones, 
YMCA: Ami Kimura, YWCA; El-
len Okagaki and Russ Oaks, Cos-
mopolitan club: and Jane Des-
mond. Sociology club. Tickets may 
be obtained also from Marie Gat-
tuccio. Non-members are Invited 
to attend. 

Pass Examination 
MitchellUrovitch , police gradu-

ate from San Jose State college 
in 1939. recently passed the exam-
ination for California State high-
way patrolman, state officials an-
nounced recently. 

Japanese St Intents’ There 
will be a meeting Tuesday. March 
3, in room 7 at 11:10. 7111r. Claude 
Settles of the Sorial SiVietICP de-

partment will be our speaker. All 
and  -members are 

urged to attend. 
� Martha Takizawa. 
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HOLD INITIATION 
THIS EVENING 

Spartan Knights, Iwo’, 
ary service organization, gs 
log informal initiation 
first one this year, at fai 
houses. 

’rhe Knights have a allPh 
which they follow every 
this time called "The

 ) 

th 

Race" for squires. Ma 
of the informal initiation 

The pledges will start 
eir punishment by workes

 

the co-op houses and the 
campus sorority houses 

It hi very iniportant 
pledges report at 6 o’clock 
in the Student Union Walk 
of the squires, mos Huh 
Taylor. 

The officers for this 
have been: Duke, Tonord 
Earl. Marty Taylor; sok 
Nicholson; Chancellor of tie 
chequer. Bob Spaulding, of 
Guard has been Dave Hiss 

The following men will S 
tiated tonight: Hank I 
Campbell, Al Gross, Porte 
nell, Dick Miyagawa, El 
gan, Bill Seely, Ken sho 
Bill White. 
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CHASE TALKS HE 
FRIDAY; SUBJECT, 
POST-WAR FINAN 

"After the 6% ar�nhst, 

title of economic con 

Stuart Chase’s talk to be 

Morris Dailey auditorium 

March it at 8 o’clodc. 

Mr. Chase is expected lo 

the natural economic p 

suiting from the war with 

views on the situation prier 

conflict. Well known at 

ular" economist as opposed 

orthodox economist, Mr. CU* 

gained recognition through hi 

markable ability to transient 

intricacies of a profound 

lit’ 
binndteetit.esstblitoidg mbyatert: t 

".e 
vehe

 differs from 

down" 
popularizers

 to htihsaatuhdetenre: "talk  

in his writings or In his 

The effect of technolog 

lure and human Menlo! 

been the central theme foril 

his discussions although he 

with a wide variety ot 

Among
a  on K
 lois 

best Machines."kno  ’’ 

dy ..of Waste," . ’your 

Worth." "The Economy 

once," le m and his  boot 

Money, 

oand 

pth:I.,Devvnelaiylnliaomf Men  Paul 

the Social ScienpcaeYtrdeePs 

have 
for Stuart eCxPhrasee$9’sd ammirn 

hal manner of presenting 

Tickets for the talk n*/ 

tained from Mrs lielen.w 

the Dean of Woolen’s  
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Phone Columbia  

257 South First 

San lose, Cab’ 


